31 Ideas for using a Big Mack or Step-byStep
Social greetings (“Good Morning/Hello”)
Saying lines to a story, song, rhyme, skit/play (e.g., saying a repetitive line)
Making funny noises or sound effects during a story
Making an announcement
Taking part in attendance (“Here”)
Saying “I’m finished” / “All done”
Participating in games (my turn, your turn)
Saying a prayer
Requesting “More”
Providing weather report
Indicating date for calendar
Cheering on classmates in Gym / sporting event
Reciting the alphabet
Counting
Telling jokes (Knock Knock or others)
Saying festive phrases (Happy Birthday, Trick or Treat, Merry Christmas, etc)
Paying a compliment to someone
Saying “Thank You” / “You’re Welcome”
Asking a question to classmate for a survey or to complete a questionnaire
Sharing information between home/school to share events/messages
Making choices (“Yes that’s the one I want”)
Announcing activities as they occur in class (“Everybody line up”, “Snack time”, “Story time”,
“Time to clean up”)
23. Announcing movements to be performed by the other children (e.g. “put your right foot in,
put your right foot out,” “Simon says clap your hands”)
24. Participating in Gym games (e.g. announce time for “What time is it Mr. Wolf”, “Red
light/Green light”, “Go/Stop”)
25. Asking a friend to play
26. Asking for “help”
27. Asking questions (“What’s your name?”, “What time is it?”, “When can I play with it?”)
28. Telling about a Show and Tell item
29. Telling something about themselves (favorite TV show, colour, story, activity, etc)
30. Giving directions for an activity
31. Gaining attention: “come here please”
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